Dear Mercy Community,

A Mercy High School education is a transformational experience as our young women find their voice, flourish academically, socially and emotionally while discovering God’s plan for them. For 77 years, we have graduated strong women leaders who are compelled by mercy, display educational courage, are inspired by faith, exhibit principled leadership and are a voice for dignity and respect.

The mission and work of Mercy High School matter. Armed with our values, each graduate takes Mercy into the world as she approaches life with her unique talents.

Mercy graduates are spiritual, compassionate, and curious. They are lifelong learners who advocate for others with grace. Mercy graduates are inspired by their faith and grow to be the women that Jesus is calling them to be. They are critical thinkers and find their voices to lead with integrity.

Through your generosity, Mercy’s strong tradition thrives. Send a gift today to our Annual Fund to further our mission and directly support our students. The world needs women of Mercy now, more than ever before. Our graduates are women who make a difference!

In Mercy,

Cheryl Delaney Kreger, EdD ’66
President

Mercy High School is a sponsored ministry of the Institute of the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas and is a member of Mercy Education.

Credit Card Information:
- Visa
- MasterCard
- Amex

Card Number

Exp. Date  CCV#  Phone (for card verification)

I am interested in learning about:
- Giving to Capital Projects or the Endowment
- Sponsoring Special Events

Online Giving Information:
Scan this QR Code or visit mhsmi.org/donate.